RESTORED CORNER FOR STATE OF OREGON - DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY

Line tree corner common to Sections 6 and 7, T3S, R7W, W.M., Tillamook County, Oregon.

ORIGINAL by Frank H. Sharp, June 29, 1894.

60" Fir with 2 notches on East and West sides bears S89-54W 8.90 chains from the 1/4 corner for Section 6 and 7; now a 68" stump, in place, with 2 notches on East and West sides, exposed 1 notch on either side.

RESTORED May 5, 1988 Var. 21 1/2 E
Set 5/8"x36" Steel rebar with yellow plastic cap marked "LS1998", 34" into center of stump, and from which a:

28" Hemlock bears N12W 15.8 ft. to face; scribed WPS6BT.
23" Hemlock bears S85W 29.2 ft. to face; scribed WPS7BT.

Metal location poster on BTs.
3/4" brass washer marked "LS1998" nailed to face of BTs.
Present and witnessed by Clifford R. Foster.

Restored by David B. Buchholz under my direction.
David B. Buchholz, LS2272